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We at Lisa Waters are happy to provide alimited warranty in the UK and the 

Republic ofIreland lasting 12 months to you our customer.This warranty applies

 to all of our units whenin a single family household, it does not applywhen the 

unit is used in a commercial setting(Hotels, Holiday Rental Accommodation 

etc)When does your warranty begin?Your Lisna Waters Warranty begins on the 

dayyour unit was delivered (as shown on theDispatch Note signed when your 

unit wasdelivered) This can be done via post or onlineform.Your installer is 

responsible for ensuring aproper connection to your drainage system– 

this includes ensuring all connections havebeen inspected for damage and are 

watertight. Some connections such as the waste arefitted for transport but not 

sealed. Thiswarranty does not cover drain leakage.If in the rare event of a fault 

being discoveredafter installation Lisna Waters will not beresponsible for the 

cost of removing orreinstalling the unit or for any costs arisingfrom this work.

Any modifications to the unit will void thiswarranty unless agreed with Lisna 

Waters andset out in writing.What does the Lisna Waters WarrantyCover:This 

warranty covers all supplied partsexcluding light bulbs, batteries or fuses.The

 Lisna Waters Warranty does not coverany damage or defects caused by or due 

to:Failure to install the unit according toLocal regulations or per the 

instructionscontained in this manual or any separatenotes as supplied.Parts

 which do not form part of the unitsstructure.Non – Consumer UseStandard 

Wear & TearMisuse or AbuseLimitations to this warranty:During the 

installation a water tightness testmust be conducted. Any leaks found at 

thistime must be attended to by your installer –the unit should be water 

tight before generaluse commences. We will not be held liablefinancially 

or otherwise for leaks that shouldhave been rectified during the 

installationprocess.This warranty does not cover defects, failureor 

damage caused by user, installer,common carrier, or other person. 

Chips,cracks & scratches if not reported within 48hours of delivery 

can be repaired by aqualified expert at the owners expense.Any fault 

arising from careless handling mustbereported, improper installation,

electrical supply, water supply, misuse,improper maintenance or extraordinary 

actssuch as but not limited to: Earthquakes,Hurricanes, lightning, floods, 

explosions etc. isnot covered by this warranty.This warranty terminates after 

transfer ofownership or if the unit is relocated outside of
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the boundaries of the United Kingdom. or

Republic of Ireland

Display Models & Overstock Sale units are

excluded from this warranty.

We are not liable for any costs associated or

incurred through delays caused by sending

replacement parts.

Damage that occurred in transit is the

responsibility of the carrier. The consignee

must open and inspect the goods for damage

when it is delivered. 20 Minutes is

allocated at the time of delivery to check the

goods and to sign according to their condition.

A further 48 hours or 2 working days is

given to enable a reasonable amount of time

to open all of the boxes and check that all

items are in good order & present. If you feel

that any items have been damaged as a result

of the delivery you must notify your retailer

within 48 hours of the delivery. It is typical for

us to request photographs of the damage, this

is to ensure a swift resolution of any claim.

Access

It is noted through the installation notes that

this unit is freestanding and should not be

attached to any wall  this is to ensure good

access for periodical maintenance. Damage,

including but not limited to scratches or chips,

occurring to the unit during installation or

maintenance is the responsibility of the

installer and after installation is the

responsibility of the user / owner. Installation is

acceptance of condition.

If a problem arises and you need to place a

claim, the issue will be handled by the Lisna

Waters customer care team  their main aim

will to be to solve your issue(s) as quickly as

possible. Whilst helping you to submit a claim

they will ask you if the unit has been built in

accordance with local regulations, our

instructions and standard plumbing & electrical

practice. They will also ask about the

maintenance of the unit and if it is our

opinion that the unit has been modified,

misused, abused or accidently damaged we

will not accept any liability for the unit failure.

We may also request to inspect the unit in it’s

installed position.

Warranty Disclaimer:

Damage caused through unit failure or faulty

installation to carpeting, flooring or ceilings is

not covered by this warranty. Optional extras

not manufactured by Lisna Waters are not

covered. Damage or defects that should be

detected and remedied before or during

installation are not covered.

This limited warranty does not include labour,

transportation or any other costs incurred as a

result of making repairs to the unit.

This warranty is exclusive and in lieu of all

other warranties including any other warranty

of quality, express or implied, and including

any warranty of merchantability, or any

warranty of fitness for any particular purpose.
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Please note that the Nuts & Bolts to connect Shelf may be pre-fitted to the 
Back Panels that the shelf gets installed onto.
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(17) See video of seal installation at: 

http://www.lisnawaters.co.uk/showers/howtoinstallseal.mp4
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